Adoption Application
Dog of interest or pre approval:*

First and Last Name*

Phone number*
### ### ####

Email address

Preferred Method Contact*
Text

other:

Call

Email

Please list all members living in the house.*
Provide middle names and birthdates for individuals over 18.

A background check will be completed. Please disclose any
findings we will encounter and explain these charges for
anyone in the household.*
Provide middle names and birthdates for individuals over 18.

Address*

Do you own, rent or other ?*
Please list landlord name and contact number if renting or parents name/ contact if live
with parents.

Own

Rent

Plan on moving in the next year ?*
If yes- choose other and explain the plans for the adopted dog.

No

other:

other:

The new dog needs to be okay with the following:*
Kids over 10

Kids under 10

Cats

other:

Dogs

Fenced yard ? If so please provide details on height material,
# of gates, are gates locked or lockable*

Is everyone in the household in agreement to adding a dog ?*

Anyone in the household have allergies ? If so explain*

Please list all current pets in the household*
Please List ages, breed, spay/neuter and vaccines

List any pets you no longer have and explanation as to why
not*
Provide dates as to when you had and no longer have the pet too.

Veterinary Clinic Used:

Veterinary Clinic Phone number
### ### ####

Dogs take time, patience and training. Is your household
prepared to treat the pup with patience and love while it
adjusts?*
Please provide your training and approach for any possible concerns that could arise .

How much extra training do you want or plan on doing to get
your newly adopted pet adjusted into your pack ? Are you
willing to seek a professional trainer*
If no - why

Are you willing to work with the newly adopted pup on potty
training ?*
If no - why?

Where will the dog sleep at night?*

How many hours will the dog be alone a day?*
Use this space to explain schedules if needed .

Reference 1
First and Last Name
Phone number
Relationship to applicant*

Reference 2
First and Last Name
Phone number
Relationship to applicant*

If renting or living with parents I have let the home owner
aware I am applying to adopt a dog and they are in
agreement.*
Please be sure to get your landlords restrictions PRIOR to submitting.



Initial

I have called my veterinarian and released records / given
approval to discuss with Our Pack Animal Rescue*
This is to ensure all current/past pets are/were altered and vaccinated



Initial

My references are aware I have listed them and are expecting
a message.*



Initial

I understand Our Pack Animal Rescue is unable to hold a dog
for any amount of time due to fairness therefore I am
prepared to adopt once submitting the application.*
If pre-approved for a later time just specify pre-approval with the date your ready to
adopt.



Initial
By signing this electronically, I acknowledge that I have
completely read this questionnaire/ application and
comprehend it fully.

I agree to cooperate with a home check (whether in person,
via picture or video; pending circumstances)
I understand that applying does not ensure approval and that

untruthful answers or failure to comply with the requirements
of this application can result in the forfeiture of any pet
adopted by me through Our Pack Animal Rescue, Inc.
I certify that the above information is correct, and I
understand that the information will be verified.
I agree to have Our Pack Animal Rescue complete
background check, reference call checks and conduct a home
visit inspection to be able to approve my application.
Signature*

Date*
MM/DD/YYYY



